The role of the SSI Leadership Team is to guide direction and resources, increase campus communication, and support campus culture.

SSI Leadership Team

- Donna Lang (Convener)
- Debbie Thomas - CAO
- Timothy Ballingall - LIST
- Lauren Bothwell - Student Body President
- Phillip Brown - FSCI
- Kathryn Falvo - Honors
- Shelly Fordyce - Student Activities
- Neil Golemo - Campus Living & Learning
- James Gomper - Corps
- Adam Haney - LIST
- Mona Hochman - MARB
- Nicole Kinslow - Enrollment Services
- Philip Matich - MARB
- Lene Petersen - Faculty Chair, Undergrad Research
- Jay Porter - Engineering
- Jamie Steichen - MARB
- Todd Sutherland - Student Affairs
- Grace Townsend - FSCI
- SSI Operations Team

The role of the SSI Operations Team is to create synergy, break silos, implement and manage programs.

SSI Operations Team

- Donna Lang - Assoc VP for Ac Ops
- Rachel Ball - Advising
- Sarah Bowman - TAMMA
- Mar Carranza - SGA
- Brandon Chapman - First Year Experience
- Kerri Foley - Library
- Malarie Humble - Student Organizations
- Taylor Kemp - New Student Programs
- Krista McBrien - Coaching, First Gen
- Laurissa Noack - Course Supports
- Lee Ochs - SGA
- Danny Roe - 1973 Center
- Sarah Schendzelos - Residential Education
- Katie Slatton - CTI
- Lisa Stewart - CALS

Additional committees/individuals that iteratively coordinate up and down with SSI:

- Advising Council
- Collaborative for Teaching Innovation
- Common Reader Program Faculty
- FSCI / CALS Committee
- Honors Coordinator
- Hullabaloo U Instructors
- New Student Transition Program Committee
- Undergrad Research Coordinator